Filling in the EXPENSES Sheet
To provide flexibility and usefulness, the Expense information has several categories –
Unit Item,
#/time frame,
unit price,
Item.

Item Unit ‐ name of the unit like boxes for things that come in boxes, 64 oz bottle for things that come
in bottles, etc. This allows for very detailed accounting.

#/Time Frame OCCURRENCE/ Time Frame #/year #/month #/week ‐ see below for detailed
examples
OCCURRENCE
F (once a year), 1/month (once a month, 1/week
1 time (once) /‐ Ti
1/year
2 times (twice) ‐ 2/year (twice a year), 2/month (bi‐monthly), 2/week
3 times
‐ 3/year (three time a year), 3/month, 3/week
4 times ‐ 4/year (quarterly) , 4/month, 4/week
Every other ‐ once every 2 years, once every 2 months, every other week(bi‐weekly )
Every third – every third year (once every 3 years, every 3 month, every 3 weeks
Every fourth – every fourth year (once every 4 years, every 4 months, every 4 weeks

ENTER(TYPE)
1
2
3
4
=1/2 or 0.5
=1/3 or 0.333
=1/4 or 0.25

Unit price is the price for each unit of the item.
Item is the name of the item.

In the examples below
Entering Annual, Monthly and strictly Weekly Expenses are straight forward.

But, entering DAILY Expenses is a bit tricky and complicated. This is because “Daily” is not
unique. There are many possible types Daily like “ 7 day a week” daily, “workweek Daily”, and “
school week Daily”, etc . Each of these Daily’s have different activitivies. Workweek may be 5 days with
lunch, snacks and transportation expenses. School week may be 3 days with its own meals,
transportation and other expenses. Within a family different members may have different variations.

A DAILY‐WEEKLY WORKSHEEET is used to convert these various “Daily” Expenses to Weekly
expenses This keeps the user from having to figure these conversions out with, although simple
but sometimes tricky, math.

DETAILED EXAMPLES
ANNUAL Expenses

MONTHY Expenses

WEEKLY/DAILY Expenses

DAILY‐WEEKLY WORKSHEEET

DAILY‐WEEKLY WORKSHEET
In the DAILY‐WEEKLY WORKSHEET make sure to account for all variations of workweek Daily’s ,
schoolweek Daily’s , weekend Daily’s on this budget. It is quite possible for on person to have a
workweek Daily and a schoolweek Daily. In a family there can be many of each.

Transfer the #/week on the DAILY‐WEEKLY WORKSHEET to the WEEKLY/DAILY Expenses

as in the example here. In this example, the first row shows the person smokes 2 packs of
ciragrettes 7 days a week, the second row shows 3, 12 oz cans of soda for 5 days a week (probably at
work or school).
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